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FCR 5/IE, I»,500Hae Toronto World A
* t-rehouse Space for Rent

, Mr.it, ground floor end besement, 
LiSfour thousand square f.«L 
• "and paeseneer elevator; steam 
S, vvm lease for five years. Apply

H, H. WILLIAMS A CO.,
■ Street East.

68 Qlen Road, Corner Elm Avenue. 
Detached solid brick residence, 10 rooms, 
2 baths;’ hot water heating; Ruud heater; 
hardwood floors; electric fixtures Installed. 
Apply

i

H. H. WILLIAMS A CO- 
36 King Street East. Main 5460 $Ir

jMain 5460 i
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.Strong northwest winds; fair and becom- 
Ino colder. ——. HALF TRCjPS IN TRAININGJR1CA HAS OVER MILLION

OMAN SUFFRAGE IS ENDORSED BY AMERICAN HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES
sToafflajfpatoNDEtfcM 5. Haifa

ALLIED PEOPLE
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MUSTEXEMPTIONS SHOULD BE ABOLISHED AIMSTO FOR PEACE DISCUSSION!
In this war nobody, anywhere, is entitled to exemption. We all have 

to do our bit, and as Major Bishop said yesterday, nobody has done his 
bit until the war is over.
entirely new way when we look thru the smoked glasses of the war. 
exemption question is one of them. Why should any one or any class 
be eipmpt when the demands of the war are so universal and so exhaus-

Allies Can Gain None of 
Objects With Power 

Like Germany.

We are coming to see a lot of problems lh an
The Trotzky, Bolshevik M mister, Still Insists on Trans

ference of Peace Conference, According to 
London—Germans Report Contrary. /■ Ui

five? There Is no reason.
The question of the exemption of various real estate properties from 

taxation has not yet been properly considered from this angle. An In
crease of the revenue from taxation is unavoidable, and when the citizens 
have to pay more it Is a reasonable question to ask why those who now

The assessment and taxation of

ENEMY UNCHANGED Washington Government to 
Undertake to Export Ninety 

Million Bushels.
>rce of Substantial Size is 

in France on Active 
Service.

The German delegation in Petrograd 
is reported to have expressed the de
sire to the Swedish, legation that Swe
den act as the go-between with Great 
Britain, France and Italy.

The Russian delegation at Brest- 
Lltovsk includes in addition to Trotz
ky, who is serving as its president, 
one woman, Mde. Bithenko, a former 
exile;, and M. Joffe, M. Kamonetf,- M. 
Pokrovsky and three counsellors.

Nlkalai Lortine, the Bolshevik pre
mier, has gone to a Finland sanitarium 
for several days’ rest.

A despatch from Amsterdam says:
llrest-

* London, Jan. 10-.—'Unofficial reports 
received here concerning the first ses
sion of the peace conference at Bre*t- 
Idtovek, which was resumed Tuesday 
with Leon Trotzky, the Botohevlk for
eign minister, at the head of the Rus
sian delegates, say that Troc’.zky''“In a 
speech insisted on a removal of the 

London, Jan. 10.—Addressing a war conference to Stockholm. Trotzky de-
I clared that the Russians came to aikjiB meeting at Edinburgh tonight, Breet„utovgi< not as the representa-

Arthur J. Bal» dur. scoretpry for ^ of a conquered country and did
not Intend to ask for pity, but would 
continue to act as true revolutionists.
He is reported to have told the Oer-

"HsHs'sS’:, 3a-tssjsssiwould feel the weight or uie v oice o <contlnUe the peace negotiations at that
and the weTghTof arms of the Russian ^

^TfcTEronlng Poet asserts that the A Copenhagen despatch says: The 
riermana reolied that they did not de- Cologne Gazette, a copy of which has 
,, t carry on the Peace negotla- been received here, says It learns that 

they failed to specify the peace negotiations were re-opened 
tions, but that oney ran. Brest-Lltovsk at noon Wednesday,
where.

Mr. Balfour Points Out Evils 
of Peace With 

Kaiser.

f

pay nothing should not pay something, 
these exempted properties would more equitably distribute the burden of 

There Is no justice nor equity In asking one man to pay an- 
Yet this to what exemption Involves.

TO CUT CONSUMPTIONdr
ON THE STAND taxation. 1

other man’s taxes. ■■■
No one has upheld the necessity for the war more earnestly than

tax exemption. They cannot consistently 
to the increased cost of

Americans Face Serious Flour 
Shortage by Next 

May.

m
American War Secretary 

». Faces Probe Into Policy 
of Department.

those who have benefited from 
object to contributing in some slight measure 
municipal government. We think, however, that if the prospective adop- 

land tax principle be kept In mind it would be satisfactory to
exempted and impose the tax 

There

foreign affair», referring to President 
Wilson's ’’magnificent announcement," 
said:

“The United States have now for the 
first time in tirebr history entered the 
greatest struggle against barbarism, 
of freedom against tyranny. I do not 
think that the new views of co-opera
tion. in. the new world could have been 
introduced in a noble* manner than 
they have been Introduced in the pub
lic announcements of President Wit- 
son. I think that the day that Ame
rica entered the war was one of the 
most important In the annals of man
kind; . i'v

m tio-n of the
continue the exemptions on buildings now Washington, Jail. 10.—Ship losses 

and crop failures abroad have brought 
about such a serious food situation 
In the allied countries that the United > 
States is planning to release for ex
port an additional 90.000.000 bushels 
of wheat, altho the country’s export 
surplus had been shipped by mid- 
December. „

The American people will be asked 
by the food administration to cut 
their consumption to make up the 
amount to toe exported. Unless,-they 
do the nation is threatened with a 

! flour shortage in May before the 
new wheat crop Is 
June.

The food administration Is consid
ering legislation to make the saving 
of wheat compulsory and has ap
proved a bill drawn by Rep. Lever, 
author of the food control bill , to 
enforce wheatless days. Proposals 
for mixed floure and for a form of 
war bread of mixed grains also are 
under consideration as possible mea- 

to reduce the use of wheat

;_ .««utngton, Jan. 10.—Every phase 
[ ef the war department’s preparations 

battle against Germany was out-
si and defended by Secretary j dealt with, but the

land should be followed. .If legislation he necessary the city should at once move for It. The 
government would be well advised to use the authority of the War Mea- 

Act and abolish this anomaly forthwith._________

1
!

r today before the senate mln- 
He answered thosetary committee.

Who have crKized the department 
during the committee’s investigation 
With the assertion that no army like

SÈÜÜ GOVERNMENT CONTROL _ _ _
^he^Mcre ary read an exhaustive TO ITNTl Pf) A I F ARÆlNE **** Ani ber alUes *** tt“dei«c>ne
prepared statement when he took the 1 I I U UJaU JL A profound modification. We did not
stand and was not interrupted until enter the war tor
it was concluded. Then questions -be- • we are not going
gin to fly from every side of the — .. , Ish for selfish motive». I
committee table, launching a cross . A J.:.:.!..»»» Birprtioil of RaUWaVS Definitely M'ttle improvement In thg attitude of
examination that was not concluded A 11161*10811 AüIDlIllStratlV6 DlrcCllUil (Il I W J J the central powers, except that they
at adjournment tonight and probably „ . t ill 1 ,nFn FiiaI Snnrtafffi now admit that *t mdgtot be better
"ill continue all day tomorow. AsSUfCS Stopping 01 All ACUtC F1161 ODOFtagC for mankind if in the Arture ware

Chairman Chamberlain and other , . >t •- i Cg,t were averted,
committeemen wanted to know par- m tuC UllIlCu 018165. j\, “As to Belgium, Germany has un-
ticularly about delays In furnishing .. v hesitatingly and absolutely rejected
machine guns and rifles, and much " that She should do something to re-
attention was devoted to the arrays ,-nroad merce committee tomorrow to explain oonotltute what she, against all Mi
sapply purchasing system. Mr. Baker Washington, Jan. 10.—rThe railroad administration railroad bill, and tematlonal morality, has utterly de
ad ml tied "there had been some mis- situation has Improved under gov- hie ldeaa 0n future administra- stroyed.
takes and delays, but declared that eminent operation sufficiently to government operation,
all fighting men In France were ade- guarantee that there will be no fur- prank Trumbull, chairman of the
quately equipped and armed, and that her coal famine in any part of the ranway executive’s advisory commit-
ail sent over would be. He took full country this whiter, Director-Gen- testifying before the committee
responsibility for delay 4n approving a eral ilpAdoo waa informed today by ttrday urged that the railway bHl oW
machine gun, holding that the value £ g Smith;" assistant. In charge " of amended so am definitely ,to limit the 

'V the Browning guh no# transportation on eastern lines- duration of government control over
was worth It. He alwi eaid the sa- r„cal shortaiges will be inevitable the railroads. He said he did not fa- 
torlor weapon obtained by having tnc existing abnormal condition». Vor government ownership, but
British Enfield rifle r«cham^red for but indications are added:
American ammunition compensated ^ nQ lmpmant lnduBtriee will ue
«the .hL J i KOO OOO Americans are forced to shut down because of lacktow under S Se^ Baker of fuel, the householders wtB toe sup-

Sd and an army of substantial size plied reasonably well. He added that 
already is In Franc#»ready for active this applied to New York and New.

18 England, where the coal shortage has
Members of the committee were beén most marked in the east, 

trank in their disapproval of the Whether operations of 
éecret purchasing system of the de- companies shall be assumed by the 
sert ment They did not stoake Mr. government was discussed with the 
Bilker’s support of it, however. He railroad administration today by 
tosisted that it was essential to guard heads of the four principal express 
•gainst publicity concerning plants companies and it was said Direc.or- 
engaged on war work. General McAdoo’s advisory board m

a few days would recommend that 
government control be 
them. The express company execu
tives were represented today as not 
opposing such a move, inasmuch as 
their earnings this year have fallen 
rapidly, and the government guaran
tee would provide more than their 
probable income, even if the inter
state commerce commission should 
grant the pending request for ten per 
cent, increase in rates.

To Name Investigators.
The director-general expects to 

name tomorrow the board of four men 
to investigate the wage demands of 
the railway brotherhoods. The labor 
representatives have submitted a list 
of about fifteen names of men accept
able to them, It was sold tonight, and 
two will be chosen from the list. Mr.
McAdoo has been summoned to ap
pear before the senate Interstate com-

sures

BIG NUMBER EXEMPTED
BY LOCAL TRIBUNALS

____________ _ ' —

Seven-Tenths of Registration Under Military 
Service Act Secure Total or Partial Ex

emption»—Many Appeals Pending.

harvested in

eel fish motives and 
to fight to the fln- 1=;.;see

3
sures
flour.

Su. lim- IS,, u, dBcld.d to purohM, from th.
’prince ’ Edward Island, 1176; milis thirty per cent, of their output- 

'Manitoba. 30,858; Saskatchewan, 44.- Out of the flour purchased it, will 
208- Albert*, 25,069; British Colum- supply the allies, the army and the

Ontario, 94,lWl Quebec, 89,575; Nova may arise.
Scotia, 16,158; New Brunswick, 10,- Qome food administration officials 
181; Prince Edward Island, 3,648; think a slight flour shortage next
Manitoba, 14,241; Saskatchewan. /b,- sprjng not only would not cause suf-

Alberta, 18,098; BrltiSh Colum- terif]g here, but might have a whols-
caaes yet heard eQme eflect ln Caaring the people 'to 

turn to other cereals.
The shor.age of food abroad pro- 

will bring an early determina
tion of a policy respecting the bal
ance to be maintained between food 
and troop shipments- A decision will 
be left largely to the aides, since they 

determine which will be the more

Ottawa, Jan. 10. — A statîmenV) 
showing results of the operation of 
the Military Service Act to the first 
week In January was given out to
night by the director of public in
formation. The figures show that in>

• the nine provinces rod the _ Yukon
• thebe was a total registration of 404,- 

*96. Total * claims for exemption 
numbered 880,510; claims for exemp
tion allowed by local tribunals, 278,- 
779; -claims for exemption disallowed 
by local tribunals, 47,868; claims for 
exemption not dealt With by Ibeal tri
bunals, 58,788; appeals lodged against 
decisions of local tribunals, 67,122.
Claims for exemption allowed by lo- 
cal tribunals Include all temporary bee, 37ix, 
exemptions. Borne of these have al- ®™newick, 
ready expired and others will expire Island, 
from week to week. ^atchewan.

Concerning the aippeals lodged ^’exemption not yet dealt
against decisions of local tribunals, t^o 4783’ Quebec, 22,421;
the explanation to made that these with. O ’,ggg. ’ New Brunswick, 
appeals are proceeding expeditiously, Nova Scotia, 4”®^ardewl8land, 196; 
and under the regulations toke prece- ^4,^-ince Ed^ard^i^ 18,282; 

/dfence of other business. The figures Manila, 1396 saska M 1471.
by provinces follow; against derisions ofTotal number registered; Ontario, Appeals ^ ^ Que-
125,750; Quebec, l”-™4: Nova Scotia, V^al ^3 ^0va Scotia, 2815; New 
26,864; New Brunswick, 17,066, bee, -7,68 . prince Edward
Prince Edward Island, 4425; Man]- Brunswick, 3982 Ba*atcn-

2359; Alberta, 4503; Bniusn 
Columbia, 2122.

“With a power like Germany lack
ing morality, none of the objects 
mentioned-by the premier and 
deut. WlUon- -os»t be reallre&.

'T£„a Germ»* peace - were made jre 
should have all over Europe centres 
from which morbid effects would 
flow—France, with the gtoat wrong 
of Alsace-Lorraine unredeemed; Po
land a maimed community, ana 
■Italian unity imperfectly accomplish-

Presl-

188;
bla, 7548; Yukon, no
bv local tribunals. „ , __

Claims for exemption dtoallowed by 
local tribunals: Ontario, 19,148, Que 

Nova Scotia, 2774; New 
2524; Prince Edward 

, Manitoba, 5221; Sas- 
5783; Alberta, 4560; Brit-

Wants Guarairtee.
‘T think tihis particular step, tno,

tidLlrrecent"
that dn his opinion some sort of a gov
ernment guarantee has been hnavohl- 
able since 1910, when the raihoads 
lost their power to fix their own rates 
and “do what every business man can 
do—look out for the future. - 

Step Inevitable.
"Regulation Is proper,” he continu

ed, “but when It takes charge of the 
revenues of- a company It should be 
accompanied by some guarantee. "For 
that reason I thought this step to be 
Inevitable.”

“From your 
railroads must have higher rates or 
obtain some sort of a guarantee? ask
ed Senator Cummins.

“Yes ” he replied, “either that or the 
adoption of the French system."

Mr- Trumbull maintained that not 
only "was the future credit of the rail
roads at stake, but government fin
ance as well, and that whatever com
putation is made should be on the 
basis of property taken «ver at the 
time it was taken. He said the rail
roads of the country had Invested 
$934,000,000 ln their properties from 
June 30, 1915, to Dec. 31, 1917, and 
should be compensated for that ex
penditure.

■
ed. bably“A German peace would not leavs 
the world as the war fouhd It, but 

All the horror wé have■fav.rWflirie. 
suffered would not be equal to the 
horror that would fall upon us, our 
children and our grandchildren if the 
war should end with a* German 
peace."

1
useful to themselves in prosecuting 
the war. « —,

express

THREE RAIDS BY BRITISH 
NEAR YPRES SUCCESSFUL

Second Payments on Victory 
Bonds Are Due at Banks Today

Many Casualties Inflicted on Enemy 
and Prisoners and Machine 

Guns Captured.

London, Jan. 10—The official re
port from Field Marshal Haig*» head
quarters In France tonight says:

“Early this morning we successfully 
raided at three different pointa the 
enemy’s trenches southeast of • Ypres, 
inflicting many casualties and cap
turing a few prisoners and Qfo ma
chine guns.

f-The hostile artillery was active 
during the day south of Bullecoyrt, 
west of Lena and east of Ypres.”

ONLY LOCAL OPERATIONS 
AND ARTILLERY DUELS

\extended to This is the last day for making 
tho second payment on Victory 
Bonds. The government lengthened 
.he time from the first to the eleventh 
of the month in order that the 
banks might have the rush spread 
over a longer period, but inquiry 
at the bank* shows that a great 
many people have put off payments 
until the last possible moment and at 
many of the banks large consign
ments of certificates are still on 
hand to be given out on the second 
payment.

In order to facilitate the payments 
and make it easier generally for the 
public, the hours, when the banks 
were open, have been extended for 
the past ten days, but very little 
business has been done during the 
extra hours. One bank reported on 
one evening that one man only came 
ln and made a $5 payment on a $50 

In some of the other banks, 
met with.

standpoint, then, the
Saskatchewan, 46,733;toba, 22,879;

Alberta, 28,105; British Columbia, 16,- 
821; Yukon, 159. „

ewan,
Rome Official Statement Says There 

Have Been No Momentous Ac
tivities on Italian Front. RUSSIA AND BULGARIA

AT PEACE, REPORT SAYSsmmioici
AS PEACE INTERMEDIARY

•:

" Rome. Jan. 10.—The official . com
munication from general headquarters 
today says: “The artillery struggle 
generally Is not intense, but became 
more violent at intervals east of the 
Brenta. Reconnaissance parties cap- 
tured prisoners west of Cao di Sotto 
and provoked a long reactionary fire 
by the enemy. At Grave dl I>apadopoll 
hostile working and armed parties 
were dispersed.

"Hostile trench mortars In the 
neighborhood of Saint Bona were si
lenced by our batteries.”

Swiss Newspaper. Hears Separate 
Treaty of Peace Has Been Signed 

By Belligerent».
»

Berne, Jan, 10.—The newspaper Her 
declared today that a separate 

Russia and Bulgaria
BundLondon Evening Post' Publishes 

Report That Germans in Petro
grad Made This Request.

VERY LOW TEMPERATURESpeace between 
hnd been formally signed.

A, Bulgarian correspndent of the 
Premier Radoelavoft read

Mercury Drop» to 70 Below Zero In 
Northern Sjgeden. >SUBMARINE CRUISERS Bund says

the following despatch from Brest- 
Ldtovsk In parliament:

“War between Russia and 
Diplomatic and econ 

dations between Russia and Bulgaria 
are resumed. Russia recognizes Bul
garia’s right to nominate a delegate 
to an International Danube commis
sion. The first peace Is thus con
cluded, with the consent of Bulgaria s 
allies.”

Stockholm. Jan. 10.—Unprecedented 
temperatures for Sweden are reported 
at various places ln the north. Some- 
of the lowest figures are 70.6 degrees 
below zero, Fahrenheit, alt Azle, 67 be- 

and 63.4 below at

Petrograd, Jan. 10.—The German 
delegations in Petrograd are reported 
by The Evening Host to have got into 
touch with the Swedish Legation here 
and to have expressed the desire that 
Sweden act as a go-between with 
Great Britain, France and Italy.

The German delegations in Petro
grad were sent to take up with the 
Russians questions such as resump
tion! of commercial relatione and re
lease of certam 
«0 far as is Kr
charged with political affairs, and in 
ordinary circumstances the German 
Government would not employ such 
agents in seeking Sweden’s services as 
mediator. Negotiations would be car
ried on directly with the Swedish min
ister at Berlin or thru the German 
minister at Stockholm.

TURKS WANT SEPARATE PEACE.

Petrograd, Jan. 10.—Separate peace 
proposals made by Turkey, It is re
ported, have been refused by the Bol
shevik! Government. Turkey was re
quested to participate ln the general 
conference between Russia and the 
central powers.

hughes cabinet sworn in.

Melbourne, Jan. 10.—(Via Reuter’s 
Ottawa Agency )—The new Hughes 
cabinet has been sworn In with prac- 

London Jan 10. — The house of tically no changes. Hon. Frank Tu- 
Amsteifiam, Jan. 10.—Germany was torda today rejected Lord Lorehum’s dor has given notice of a motion of no

never in such danger of collapse from amendment to the representation of confidence,
internal and external difficulties as at the people bill, by which It was
present, says the correspondent ln Ger- 30Ught to exclude women from the 
manv ofrfThe Tijd In an analysis of suffrage. The vote against the

May the existing situation. amendment was 134 to 69.
cleric .S-The food question, national mourn- 

* ing the dislocation of industry, the 
growing desire for peace and fear of 
a new offensive on the west threaten 
to lead a tragic phase If the negotia
tions at-"Brest - Lltovsk fall, and in that 

a.jjdomestie explosion to Inevit-

•j

WOMEN’S SUFFRAGE CARRIES 
IN UNITED STATES CONGRESS

ilgaria 
ic re-

bond.
similar conditions were 
.he public not taking advantage of 
the extension of hours._____

ceases.
low at Soerfare 
Hogdalsjoe. The last mentioned tem
perature Is also reported from Fin- 
mark. Temperatures from 40 to 68 
below zero, Fahrenheit, are reported 
thruout Angermann Land.

Could End Present War Quickly 
With Big Fleet of U. S. AirplanesGermans Begin Employment of 

Large U-Boats^—Small Ones 
Lay Mines.

Lower House Accepts Resolution By Federal Consti
tutional Amendment By Exactly Right Number 

of Votes---Fight in Senate.
New York, Jan. 10.—Prediction that 

“there would not be much left of the 
war” if the United States could send 

or four types of airplanes

claeees of prisoners., 
nown they were not WANTS SHIPMENTS OF COAL 

U.S. TO CANADA CURTAILED
London. Jan. 10.—The submarine 

warfare has gradually taken on a new 
since the Wintry weather set 

Submarines of the so-called 
cruiser type are now doing most of 
the sinkings, while the smaller sub
marines apparently are jpon.fi ning 
their work largely to mine-laying-

for this shifting of Gear-

three ___
Into one attack over the enemy lines 

made ln an address here today 
by Lieut-Col. F. E. Clark, head of 
the Army Aviation Engineers’ Divi
sion, before the convention of the 
Society of Automotive Engineers, 
a fleet of 600 night bombing aeroplanes 
now In use ln the American army In 
Europe, he said, observing machines 
combat ipachines, pursuit planes and 
day and night bombing machines.

“The night bombers *ure by Car the 
most effective," he said. 'They fly 

clear night, cannot bo readily 
_ drop flares and carry a ton 

ton and half of high explosives, 
destructive.”

V
I Nwiaffîington, Jan. 10.—The reso- 
I lution for submission to the 
\ states of a woman suffrage 

amendment to the federal consti
tution was passed tonight by the 
house. It now goes to the senate.

The vote was 274 to 136 in favor 
ef the amendment.

brought tlie votes which settled the 
issue.

The house hardly had adjourned 
before the suffrage champions began 
their fight for favorable action on the 
senate Side of the capital. Recent 
polls there have indicated that the 
necessary, two-thirds vote could not be 
mustered, but encouraged by the 
house victory and counting upbn the 
■influence of President Wilson, who 
came to their support last night, the 
suffragists hope to bring the senate 
intp line so as to have the amend
ment before the state legislators dur
ing the coming year. They feel sure, 
at least, of forcing a vote in the 
senate before the present session ends.

phase
in.

New York State Fuel Administrator Claims There is 
Discrimination Against Americans, in Favor 

of People of Dominion.
The reason __

man technique is that email submar
ines are not good surface craft in 
stormy seas, while the cruiser typo 
has proved wonderfully seaworthy, 
being actually more manageable than 
the modem torpedo-boat destroyer in 
heavy weather.

*;i
,9

Washington, Jan. 10.—■WomStt^knf'
frage by federal constitutional amend-

houee to-

<5

— While New the city bad only 12 hours’ supply 
on hand and that at six o’clock to
night the New York Life Building had 
only a three hours’ supply-

The real estate board of New York 
telegram to Mr. Garfield In

New York. Jan. 10.
York Is facing a fuel famine which 
threatens to close not only the thea
tres, cabarets and restaurants, but 
munitions factories as well, shipments 

.of anthracite coal to 
being made in amounts equivalent to 
last year’s tonnage was a percentage 
for increased production, according to 
a telegram sent, tonight to Federal 
Fuel Administrator Garfield by A. H. 
Wiggin, administrator for New York 
State.

"We are not Informed that the sit
uation in Canada is as desperate as 
it is here,” said Mr. Wlggln’s mes
sage. “While we have great sym
pathy with our Canadian neighbors, 
we do not think New York Should be 
discriminated against. If shipments 
co Canada could be curtailed it would 
greatly reieve the situation here.”

Reeve Schley, New York County ad
ministrator, said that two hospital» ln

ment won ln the lower 
, night with exactly the required num

ber of
C members in their seats and throngs in 

the galleries waited with eager 
terest, the house adopted by a vote 
of 274 to 136 a resolution providing 

\ for submission to the states °f the 
*0-called Susan B. Anthony amend- 

• ment for national enfranchisement of
women.

But for the promise of Speaker 
Clark to cast his vote from the chair 
for the resolution, if it was needed, 
Uto change of a single vote to the 
opposition would nave meant defeat. 
Republican Leader Mann, who came 
from a Baltimore hospital, where he 
bO« been under treatment ever since 
congress convened, and Rep- Sims of 
'Tennessee, just out of a'sick bed and

(L tty W8LÜL tO

every 
seen, can

COLLAPSE OF GERMANY The^ are very ______
DEEMED INEVITABLE Amendment

Voted Down by House of Lords

v
Whileaffirmative cotes.

sent a
which it said:

■The coal situation here has reach
ed a grave crisis. Thousands of tene
ments* apartment houses and hotels 
suffering from lack of heat. Situa
tion is a menace to health and much 
property loss sustained thru 1 reeling* 
Curtailment of business and public 
utiKties threatened if conditions ore 
not promptly remedied; prompt ac
tion essential.”

The paralysis of shipping «» 
result of the coal crisis remains ser
ious. Only six ocean going 
were supplied with bunker coal Wed-^ 
nesday as compared with 24 Tues
day and 30 Monday. The figures tor 
today were not obtainable.

Canada arein-

Of the total membership of 435 there 
The line-up 

For the resolution. Demo-
Dutch Newspaper Sees Many Signs of 

Coming Doom.were 410 members voted, 
follows:
crats, 104; Republicans, 165; miscel
laneous, 5. Total, 274. Against the 
resolution, Democrats, 102: Republi- 

33; Progressive, 1. Total, 136. 
There were two women on the floor 

Mrs. Jeannette 
Miss

DINEEN’S MEN’S FURS.cans,

All Dineen’s exceptionally fine furs 
Included ln the stock

during the contest,
Rankin of Montana and 
Offterdinger of this city, who as 
of the woman suffrade committee sat 
beside its chairman. Representative 
Baker of California.

President Wilson’s support is credi
ted with changing many Democratic 
votes. The party divided almost even
ly, with a margin of two ayes.

>for men are 
leveling ea e that makes way for the 
February stock-taking Fur-l!ned and 
ooonskin coats, chauffeurs’ coats and 
driving coats, motor gauntlets, robes 
and caps. Special reductions m 
prices. Dineen’s, 140 Yonge street.

C. P. R. EARNINGS INCREASE.

Montreal, Jan. 10.--Canadian Pa
cific Railway traffic earnings for the 
first week of January show an in
crease of $105,000, compared with the 
same period a year ago.case
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